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I
the Church on the cros» wa» shining 
he r way into the hearts of the people.

I had grown weary of the wayside 
crosses, the hideins barbarisms of Brit
tany, the painted monstrositiesoi Chain 
pa g tie, the ridiculous dulls of Luire Val 
ley. Coining out from Lacroix, a farm 
ing village, near Tours, l stopped sud
denly beneath a great cross looming 
from the wayside. On it hung a life- 
size image af Jesus. Nogarith glareot 
paint, no clumsy cutting of an unnkilled 
tombstone maker; it was the Christ of 
Hoffmann. A modern Jesus, more 
human than that mister of mou who 
guards the portal of Amiens, more 
tender and loving that the majestic 
judge, who gazes out from above the 
rose window at Sens, the crucified 
N»/ irene, the Hon of God, Who lived a 
mans' life, the suffering Saviour of the 

I world was hero. Ah I stood beneath

that robe the agelem image of the 
Master. With the terror of the future 
and the horror of the present, then* is 
observable from one end of France to 
the other a deep spiritual awakening. 
The old sloth, the old lick of zeal, 
earnestness and vigor have disappeared; 
the glow of a new life shines on the face 
of the whole body religions from Nor 
mandy to Burgundy and from Burgundy 
back to Brittany. The way of the cross 
is leading to a resurrection profound, 
immeasurable.

It showed in the sermons ; they 
real. The first Sabbath l sat conscience- 
compelled in the cathedral at Kvreux, 
expecting the rattle of dry hones all 
over again. But the spirit « f God had 
passed by, and this was life. I know 
not the preacher's name or office. He 

voung and simply clad ; his sermon

cere worker, who must be a destroyer when the principles cl our Catholic
morality, the dogmas and decisions ol 
the Church are called into question, 
then must all Considerations of cow- 

hap, the world's outcasts, the failures aidly compliance and craven compro
mise be cist to the winds ; and the 
Catholic, if he would be true to his 

nd faithful to his traditions. 
inu*t take his stand boldly on the side 

but they who venture to lilt us out of Gf truth, regardless of personal 
the rut and to teach us new things and sequences and prcudly disdainful of

....«*.. »«* criSlÆnr h^'ïî."

win the plaudits of the crowd at once. nie8 Me belore men I will also deny 
They don’t nr* d them, for they have the bim before my Father Who is in 
testimony of their conscience. They heaven.” And no wonder that Christ 
are vision ,ry and eccentric, label# by should brand with Hi# anathema those 

tie way, which are allixed to the seer (or, in the long and
aid hero by the ignorant and unthink- d0ioroa# history of the straggle be
ing, but we can depend upon the com- tween truth and falsehood, every re- 

of mankind to reverse that corded concession made in the interest 
of compromise ended in disaster and 
defeat.

“ Our enemies are always ready to

monk, Brahmin, Churchman, Turk, are 
all mtrely names for different mad
nesses and ignorance: how nothing pre
vails finally buta steady worldly wise 
labor — comfortable, resolute, fearless, 
full of animal life, affectionate, 
compassionate, t think I see how 
we ought to live, but m$ own life 
is lost—gone by. I looked for another 
world, and find there is only this, and 
that it is past for me. What message 
I have given is all wrong ; has to be all 
re-said in another way, and is, so said, 
almost too terrible to be serviceable.

of shams and a rebuke to idlers and

; Co. trlflers, has enemies. The young may-
London, Saturday, Jan. 14, 1005.

who are not in the way, the people whoDNDON, OUT CHEERFULNESS AND COUR VIE.
court cowirdire which they miscall pru • nu mo aRuBkin tells a# that cheorfalne»# I» 

natural to the heart of a man in
done»’ are ‘‘popular” in a certain sense;E8E OF LONDON. A

just as
strong health as color to his cheek, and 
wherever there la habitual gloom there 

be either bad air, unwholesome
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must
food, improperly severe labor, or err
ing habits of life.

Our reader# will remember how ho 
writes of Craig Kllachie, a broken 
rock darkened with a few scattered pines 
and touched along Its summit with a llush 
ol heather, which stands in the minds of 
the Inhabitants of the district, the 
Clan Giant, for a type of their country 
and of the influence of that country 

themselves. The sense of this is

ti render. sUmiDlslrstor ol ,
•h. r
- White Is a'tnchrd to HOD’S PLACE.\: who would trilleGoetz is iH8i.it-in', prl.w! 
ii S' Thomas.
iHu»eey and Lilih'-rié astiis'».1 
•si Meunier in Windsor.

H irrv and Campeau unt-i 
tther K'-ent-dy.

$FTW-------Still elsewhere he tells ns that any
thing which makes religion its second 
object makes religion no object. God 
will put up with a great many things in 
the human heart, but there is one thing 
He will not put up with in it —a second 
place. He who offers God a second 
place offers Him no place.

Ii
was from the heart of a man —let that 
suffice. The subject was *• Confession,” | that gentle, down drooped Face I set med 
and if his insistence on the confessional to hear an ageless voice crying across 
did prove a bit unpleasant to Protest- tho centurie», •* Ï am in my church, I 
ant prejudices, the whole thing soared, lead my church ever by tho way of the 
»• What good,” he cried, “ is it to con cross to the resurrection, even I, Jesus 
less to a priest when your heart in not Christ, the same yesterday, to day aud 
right toward God ? What avails speak- forever, the Grncitted. ” 
in g to a man unless your soul is fully Rev. Jam kb Church Alvord.
bent to serve tho Lord Jesus Christ ?

mon sense
verdict. Some day another St. Francis 
ol Assis»! may happen along hand in 
hand with his lady Poverty to bo 
hooted at or to be investigated as an 
interesting phenomenon. But he will 
win his way and foster devotion and 
love in the hearts of followers and send 
them to water and to mako fertile the 
arid wastes of selfishness and In J iffy r-
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1gainsay the efficacy of Ohristi.tu 
«go. They are never weary of vaunt
ing the power of duty and the excel- 
of utilitarianism as ample incentives to 
good and preventives of evil, and 
sidering the dictates of the Gospel and 
the grace of God as negligible quanti
ties in the great pr >blem ol lilo. Will
ingly do I concede to these factors the 
full measure of their efficiency. They 
aie potent as lor g as the applause of 

is forthcoming, but transfer .the 
, r nntcv |...» ï» | - battle from the arena of the world to

IKJM BOS LOS It UKJv. the sanctuary of the soul, let no eye bo- never , ... .
... . Z7“\ n«u,.n .lid bold the heart struggle but the all see- next Sunday the Cardinal ot Itneims There recently died in Chicago a
^e remember what .f 0s of God, hold out no visible took up the same note. A magnificent motjieP wbo had given seven children

for the street, arabs nf Turin. They K;liü as the reward of victory, then does picture he made in his clear red robe, ^ the Church. She wai Mrs. < father- 
had been preiched at, before he came that force of character become impotent, frosted over with the gleaming white ;me Heunefisy. liev William 8. Hen- 
on the Ncene. Thev had been talked at I he grace of God and His grace alone lace, set there bene»th the blue glow ol netjgy paMlor St. Joachim's church,

, , muai cive us that courage which makes those huge clerstory windows m the |^ov jvi. 1). Heimessy, pistor of All
by sundry persons v. o ga * i defeat impossible and victory assured, framework of all that soaring sU)U“, that «saints church, are two of the son»,
tract and admonished thorn to be good ;tro rear|Dg a generation, which, carved and blackened oak. Hi» regular There is another in a mona*«try and four
and then left them alone. They aroused unlega appearances are very deceptive, features, halo oftnowy hair, huge black daughters in the religious life. She 
the indignation of the publicists of the vvjll be called upon to cure the moral eyes; his wrinkled hands, fine as parch- waH tPU|y ., mother in Israel, 
dav and set people wondering at youth- maladies of the age or to consummate ment, gripping the pulpit edge ; even A nambcr of the Brothers' of St.

- * j. it*- ruin and vou are called upon to the dull gleam ot his great ring at n ihricl's Institute who were compelled
ful depravity. Then came Dorn Bosco not perfonn ' that duty at a time when huge cross made^hirn seem a Pjetnre by to leavo FrttnC6 owing to the operations 
to shrug his shoulders or to denounce the moral atmosphere is charged Nattier rather than a man living fu this tho Associations Law, have now 
them or to moan over them but to love with every corrupting inllueuce, year of our Lord 1 #K) 1. However, is aettl<)(| n0ilr Plymouth, England, where 
and so to reform them. He was a mad- when every vehicle for the conveyance man was of t0 •,® JP h-;,, “ they intend to carry on the instruction

M in fact he was ninh at ol human thought is perilously vitiated; priests, who sat In ordered rows below of the de), an(1 dnmb, |n whioh work 
man they said-in fact, he was nigh at philosophy, literature, poetry the pulpit, and dealt entirely with the the lnstiit,ltio„ wa# engaged lu Franco
one time, to a berth m a lnnatic asylum. aud ^inting| quitting their ex- recent crisis. He was enhaloed with (or olo(l6 on „ century.
Bat he knew what he had to do it others alted station by the side of God s the spint of Chrrrt. To their _ re- The InterDational Oatholic Truth So- 
did not, and despite opposition and pe- altar, are preaching a n'nnseînd' P -' show h.iw clad yon are ciety in tho United States, comprising
enniary ddlieu.ties, ho bent to his work unbridled ^ ^““0^.». h^cSdU "akîd* mojof the Archbishops and B,shops, a

and succeeded in transforming that rab- Kemember that your first duty ness ; nay, if need be h-iw gla t you ',',‘c.cntiy
ble boyhood into useful citizens, and ia to giv0 to your childern the persna- are to starve and dio'nthescrvice f P reoognised by the Holy

"rS&æ
insidious cnemi w0 &re but human. But have wo not nal Morry del Vai.

championed your rights, fed your poor, Tho Catholics of St. Peter’s Church, 
comforted your dying ! Nay, haven't Vonghkeepie, Now York, witnessed a 

illingly died in your lazir houses wondorlul event at the 5 o’clock Mass 
since the church first began to preach Christmas morning, 
the Gospel of the Saviour she lovo# ? ’’ several blocks, Mrs. Mary Shephard, 

But 1 have no farther space to dwell aged 101 years, appeared at the first 
on this. Tho main thing isn't the ser Mass. She was celebrating her 104th 
mou, after all, or oven the spirit of the birthday, having been born in frtland 
clergy; it is the response from the Oecember tififcb, 1800. Tht old lady 
people. France is responding. The had certainly contracted tho good 
services were not only well attended, habit of going to Mass. Doubtless 
but attended by all ages and both sexes, fidelity to God has brought her many 
It is a common saying in Paris, blessings during more than a century 
‘•Women and children go to church; of years. Catholic Universe.

Never was a lie more

lithe iufa, upon
beautifully indicated in the war cry of 
the elan, “ Stand last. Craig Kllaeliie.”

bow

Dec. I.) da -.
Jortnan. h. AN OLD STOIIY.

to sayAnd he goes on 
often among the delicate Indian palaces 
whoso marble was pallid with horror, 
the remembrance of rough grey rocks 
aud purple heaths must have risen be
fore the sight of the Highland soldier ;

hailing of the shot and

O, sometime»,” he added, almost 
bitterly, “we prient», overburbened 
hy the hidoousnosM of your confession», 
long to slip clean out of the way aud j boys ha» just been opened in M ontreal, 
|f»ave your souls face to face with God. | under the directorship of Uov. I ) miel 
Then jou must repent.” Holland, U. SS, It., rector of St. Ann’»

I sat dumbfounded. The like I had church. It is called St. Joseph*» Hjuie, 
heard in a Catholic church. Yet antt \H already a great success.

The story of his mental and physical 
breaking down is an old one. The brain 

in 187H and death seemed

CATHOLIC NOTES

A new home for Oatholic working
Breaching concreted into actiongave away 

about to strike him. lie recovered,
ence. 
finds hearers.Annual for ' «

however ; but until the cud he was but 
a shadow of his former self.how often the 

the shriek of battle would pass away 
his hearing and leave only the 

of the old pine branches,
FOUNDATION (IF THE CHURCU 

OF ENGLAND.
from
whispar
“ Stand fast, Craig Ellaohle." One, 

discerns few signs of cheer-
In a rejoinder to a clergyman who 

took effenee at the statement that the 
Church of England was built on the 
annulment of a marriage, Itev. Father 
Campbell, S. .1., quoted the testimony of 
Dr. (iairdiner, who wrote the life of 
Henry VIII. tor the Cambridge Series 
of Histories. In a letter to tho London 
Guardian of February 17 
Guirdiner says :

however,
fulness and courage in his letters 18S;> 
to 1887 to Charles

K.. Cl
Eliot Norton, 

and there they strike a note of 
the whole

Hero
BOOKS. gladness, but they are 

keyed to glcom and uncertainty, doubt 
Vibrant with dUappoint-i the ‘CalliolH; Keeord'.Offl * 

udoDi Out |m*t|»alil. and dchpair. 
ment, and with plaints of the past, they 
give evidence that Raskin had out

fits enthusiasms, and his great 
soul had emptied itself of light and 

“ These letters," says 
•• form a tragic record of the

I'll hit s DAl’OHTKIt It- 
1 Tynan Hlnkn n—With 1? 
rollon*. Lk »«< 12 mo cloth 1
F AND LAST APPEAR 
Fa*fur Finn, with original 

hv Uharlpw H vcnda- n. Clo'h * 
Eh. OR. WORKING IT OUT 
i .«piece. Uj Rev F J Finn.

i DKVOVT INSTRUCTION^:
ii Kiitlon With préfacé b) 
nnoe (’ordinal Gibbon-. Cloth 
•RKSTUN OR. SCKNKS AT 
ahrui.d—By Mri Jamt» s idhvr

1809, Dr.

lived of Mr. 11 ulton’s“ When a gentleman 
attainments is able seriously to tell us 
that the divorce of Henry \ Il I. had 
nothing to do with the Reformation,
I think it is really time to ask the 
people to put two and two together and 

whether they find the sum to be 
anything but four. It may be disagree
able to trace the Reformition to such 
an ignoble origin, but facts, as the 
Scottish poet says, are fellows you 
cannot coerce and that won't bear to be 
disputed.”

thocolor.
editor,
perplexities ol a great and generous 
soul, the troubles of a tender heart, 

and at last thethe spendthrift
failure of exceptional powers, 
they are melancholy reading. Ho who 

of clouds bathed throughout in 
an unspeakable light of pure rose and 
purple and amber atd blue, aid who 

the wondious beauty of trees aud 
in these

use
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tolls us
THE AGE OF COMPROMISE. self-sacrifice.

threaten to invade the sanctuary, of 
your homes, those perfumed Adonises 
who like Dead Sea fruit are fair to the 
eye but rotten at the heart, who wor 
ship no God but self interest and ac
knowledge no code of morality but the 
dictates of their own animal instincts.
Keep off the tables of yoar homo those 
pestiferous periodicals, the poisonous 
product of a prurient age, in whose 
pages are to be found romances recking 
with maudlin sentiment, glowing with 
sensuous descriptions and illustrated 
with pictures that would bring the 
blush of shame to the cheek of decent,
self-respecting paganism. Teach your men don t. .
daughters to look for higher ideals of transparently false. Trusting that 1 
womanhood than those to be found in was doing good service in the cause of 
the vapid pages of the society novel ; truth, I snapped a Sabbath morning 
teach them the rare, the almost for- audience. If the masculinity of that 
gotten art of miking home happy and audience wouldn t make glad the heart 
attractive for those who dwell therein ; of any New England pastor, with what 
teach them to be angels of light in could he be satisfied?
their own homes as well as in the homes There were exceptions. Along the

in the words of St. Paul valley of the Loire and at Laon church 
going was not so much in evidence. At 
the Cathedral of ltheims women pre
dominated. On the other hand, Notre 
Dame, at Paris, was well filled and, by 
actual reckoning, the men distinctly 
out numbered the women. When l siw CQ8a op
that I thanked God and took courage. . u..ng on f rcalender of sen's the 
Furthermore, among the daily wor- nam6 0| a missionary martyred in Now 
shippers in the churches, devout and yorb under way before an ecc.lesias- 

PBteBNT condition of fi„mblo in their faith, were many men. tieai’roart in Quebec. The subject is 
And the men were young 1 In France ,|lo ,|e8uit priest, Father Isaac Jognos,
the young man wears a uniform ami tho wfao w.is ln„tJr,,d hv the Mohawk
Hare of scarlet everywhere lit up the [nd,ana ol, 0e^(her 8, If,III. alter 
sombre pillars and long gray naves of MUfl,.ring barbarous tortures. The spot 
churches and cathedral, alike. . Even ,^ ,bo Mohawk Valley where Father 
the old Huguenot congregation in the , e# WIS silled is now called Anriea- 
Faubourg St. Germain counted three vU|0 N y tbe Jesuits have a
soldiers in its scanty lluek the day wo 6h[in'e th„re which is visited liy many 
worshipped there. pious pilgrims. Miracles are said to

Moreover, tho whole land to-day is baye boen wrought though Father 
giving its best into the priesthood. It j(l„nea' intercession. It is exuected 
has been reiterated for dorados that tfiat the eeclesias ieal court in Quebec
tho French clergy is gathered form the wi„ bo ablo t0 ,ecnrn all the available
peasants, to whom even the pitiful pen- t(v)timonv and have It forward ad to Rome 
sion of a parish priest proves an allure bn|oro next, summer. There it will be

That such has been the truth Birted further, but it Is hoped that so
much progress ha. been made that 
before another year New York will 
bave its first formally canonized saint 
in Father .Lignes.

Prince Arthur of Connaught termlu- 
noted his oill dal stay in Rome with a 
visit to tho Vatican.

, , , . . Rev. J ihn Chnrleson, formerly the
numbers of youthful pastors and stu- lj9tabUabp(1 church minister at Thorn-
dents with the clear cut profiles and ||cbanki Scotland, was ordained during-
loug. well-modeled hands ot tho ^ wnek a(; Rime, where he had
gentler classes. been studying in the Soots College.

The French are a nation of scribblers , -, . . .. ,
and lampoon on every conceivable piece R’Bht . Unv’ Westminister was r- 
of blank wall their vehement convie- Bishop ol Now Westmin t • . ,
turns. After tho first few days I read celved In audience °n Elocember JltU

of these with care. Here last by Pope Pins \. The l until!, 
asked tho Bishop for particular» re
garding hii diocoso, and wia >n- 
toreated to learn that it contai ltd 10,- 
000 Indian Catholics, to whom he sent 

eeial beuediotion. He acceded 
for his

COURAGE—THE GREAT VIRTUE FOR CATH 
OLICS TO CULTIVATE.

It may be said that some reformation 
must have come quite apart from 
Henry’s divorce. But that which we 
call the Reformation in England, and it 
really changed the status of religion 
all the world over, was the result of 
of Henry VIII.’s quarrel with tho Court 
of Rome ou the subject of divorce.

CATHOLIC YOUNGFOR
U -v»pecially for t.hc»e who t-aru 
ii hvimz- By lit*v UeorKO De»- 
uHhl The peruliar charm of 
k id lie Hiniple and atraiahifor 
.1 ih stnees. A wt rkir g girl- 
fe is gone over, and ih«« guid 
un in of a meet practical kind 
ost Hvmpa’h»*tic apirit. Cloth 
BOOK OF THE COMMAND 

AND SACRA M EN Tb OF 
1URCH—By St . Alphonsue L g

AN FATH1.I1 What h- ehoiiit! 
vnat he f-hould do. With r: *>- 

Kight Rev. W. Crauitr, D.D.

Y AV9T1N-A rovrl,ïlV Rev V 
. author nf ’ My New Curate.’

I)«,m»g**.” etc............... .................
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lichens, is revealed to ns

heart-weary man who sees
In an eloquent sermon delivered by 

Rev. U. P. Lvvton, S. J., before the 
Knights of Columbus, at Beaumont, 
Texas, December II, he said among 
other tilings that perhaps the most im
portant virtue to be cultivated liy Cath
olics in this age and country is the 
virtue of courage.

•‘In the absence of that courage," he 
said, "what I ask, will urge ns on to 
fulfill with rigid exactness and un
swerving fidelity the austere prescrip
tions of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
Where shall we find that unflinching 
fortitude that is to sustain onr sinking 
souls, when all around is dark and 
dismal aud life's long combat fills cur 
souls with woe? What will render us 
capable ol bearing with religious resig
nation tho thousand tortues of soul and 

that fill our almost every day—

After w likingletters as a 
beauty in nothing. Ho rails at all things 
—at himself most of all. In 1858 his 
evangelical beliefs were put away to be 
debated no more, aud he put little in 

He was astray in theplace of them.
world. He complains of his qun nions 
and restless state, “ being on the 
whole vacantly puzzled and paralyzed."
He thinks “ of breaking away from all 
modern society and opinion, 
don’t know what."
scorn of his own thoughts and actions, umus to be severs for the filth which 
still intenser scorn of other people's 

and thinkings, especially in

THE DUTY OF PARENTS.
It is about time for parents here

about to look up the modes of business 
of some Canadian newspapers. We re
fer to the journals that permit their col-

Rev. Father Arthur E. Jones, S. J., 
of St. Mary’s College, Montreal, who 
has liocii at St. Louis exhibiting a num
ber ol painting, manuscripts, maps and 
books belonging tomissionaries, who in
vaded the district of Illinois during 
tho latter years of the saventrenth 
century and the early part ol the 
eighteenth, new has Ids valuable collec
tion on exhibition at the Chicago His
torical society. One of the pi in ripai 
exhibits Father Jones lias on view is a 
portrait ol Father Do Smut, by F.ischen- 
hauin, painted in 18011,

What is called the informative pro- 
tho first tonnil step toward

“ I
Ho has intensejiicudix, contiiiniog iiiubIc arm 

i for all t he Sundays and fvH.iva i 
rar. 1 Tree and ovm zi*i
lcue tu r with litanie», daily 

i prayer» at Ma»» p:< paration 
yer-4 for confcpeion and Vominm 
d ihi‘ office and ruli» c f tho 
n o of the Bleeped Virgin Mary. 
><j from app’ovf d eourcee. Price
nu bork without lhe munir.......
,VV TESTAMENT — TramdaUd 
iie laHtin VniKBte Diligonlly 
e1 with the original tiret k and 
hliefaf'd hv the English College at 
4 A. D. 1?82 With aonotatiou». 
ci s and an historical and c 
i indi-x. Hearing tho im 

Vaughan.

by the way of the yellow paper,comes
and yet have the hardihood to pose as 
id da! publications for the family. The 
chronicle of sin maybe unobjectionable

idoings
religion. Ho confesses that ho knows 
n0t what to fight or whom to fight. 861180

the inclemencies of season, tbe dolois 
of disease, the reverses of fortune, the 
disgrace of family, the scorpion stings 
of envy, the hatred o! enemies, the 
carping# of uncharitable friends all or 

of which calls for a courage bo

ot others ; ... .
•• Watch ye, stand last in the faith and 
be strengthened.”

to some people, hut it cannot be 
garded by parents who must keep watch 
and ward over their children. Souls 

too valuable to bo left to tho me--

LUSKIN S PERPLEXITY.

iprimatur 
d on gvod 
limp pc at i

Under date of Aug. 15, 1850, he 
11 Some day when I’ve quite 

nurd what to fight for or
WALKING THE WAY OF THE 

CROSS.
any one
yond the power of nature, in her most 
lavish moods, to procure?

•‘To exist in the semi Christian cour
age must have its initial principle, its 
energizing power, and, if they be lack
ing, it will surely fail, the demon of 
despair will swoop down upon the sink
ing soul and hurry it oil to a suicide’s 
grave. This, my brethern, is no ex 
aggeration; take up the daily papers if 
you would be convinced, read therein 
tho long and calamitous catalogue of 
those discouraged souls, who quailing 
belore disease or disaster are daily 

, , „„ seeking an ignoble and fancied reiuge
temperament, but an enthu.ia- j„ the revolver, the poison phial or the
rather based on faith and developed trcaubevona waters ot the dark river.” 
ami strengthened by sacramental help. jf Catholics cannot tied reason for 
Thev are sure of results, as men who hope and inspiration to courage in the
1 hey are aire , future, said Father Lawton, they have
work and pray can ever he. At t . ou)y to ll)ok back upon the rich herb 
Congress in Breslau they took stock, so ta^0 o{ tbe past_tfie faith, tho perse- 
to speak, of their enemies, viz., cultured veranco, the willing sacrifices of those 
atheism socialism, social misery and who have gone before them—to be able 

’ ■ i-i-ii a-.d to go forward to meet the new battles
the unbridled passions among high and witb braTery and confidence. Chiefest
low, and they announced their deter- ,)t a;; courage, he said, to day wo need 
mination never to give up the fight, their courage to keep us Iront oom- 
and their hope of ultimate victory, promises.
ana tnetr t , ... , •> shall we by the scandal of onr

have done mneh-they wnl do (|rjve far ,')m tfi0 fold of Christ
more. Instead cl proclaiming only that those tender, timid larnhs who look to 
Catholic» have the key to the solution U8 fGr comlort aud encouragement , 
of social problems they use the key. shall we by our recreant i»d‘«crence 

* , , .. „„ „„ keen out of its saving pale those lam-
Thoy do not look upon i ihbvd souls who are yearning in

antique or something to be talked 8atb}fying creeds for the safety and 
about on solemn occasion», but to bo security which the Catholic Church

ployed every day. They are glad of alone is capable of supplying ? Shall
piuycu v f J W(, lav a craven underbtatement of

what friendship they can get from dootrino a.id dogma, break
those without the fold, but that does | tJown the essentials barriers that exist, 
not lull them into inaction. Neither 
do they hymn the praises of that toler- 

which may mean nothing more 
indifference to all religion.

Printr 
Cloth.

I'AL PKPi’EH ANÜ SILT. A 
(.ck for convrrsionH Just tho 
o give to a non-Cat holic friend 

rHcmnnu nili J by m iny Blhbops 
iiF8ta. By Rw William Slang 
3uv>i*rii r f i ho Providence Aport 

Pi loo, paper—............. ...................

with clear type. writes : eies of literary scavengers.
made up my 
whom to fight, 1 shall do well enough if 
I live, but I haven't made np my mind 
what to fight for—whether Commerce 
or Business of any kind be an invention 
of the devil or net : whether Art is a 
Crime or only an Absurdity : whether 
Clergymen ought to he multiplied or 
exterminated by arsenic like rats ; 
whether, in general, wo are getting on 
and if so where are we going to ; 
whether it is worth while to ascertain

PROTESTANT MIN ESTERS NARRATIVE IN 
THE BOSTON “ CONGREGATION A LIST 

ON THE
AFFAIRS IN FRANCE.

It was a round dozen of years since I 
had visited Franco save lor a hurried 
day or two in hor cosmopolitan capital, 
and yet, because Europe changes so 
slowly, I was not prepared for any 
wide or deep spiritual renewal among 
this in some ways conservative people.
Tho French Church, indeed, had left a 
disagreeable impression on my mind.
Such dry as-dust. sermuns, worthy of 
Dans Seotas himself in their arid 
scholasticism, with a spirit as hoary as 
the pulpits 
droning 
worship 1 
almost of disgust.

The change leaped upon 
pected. That tho French Church is 
missing along the way of tho cross all 
the world knows. Every provincial 
town is filled with the disconsolate 
forms of tho teaching orders, monks and 
nuns.
turod, scholarly, lovable, who, to bor- 

phrase from Le Petit Parisien, 
have boon ‘‘kicked out upon tho pave
ment” and into tho houses of their 
peasant brothers and sisters, where 
they find a grudging welcome and a 
penury to which they have been long 
unaccustomed. That thousands more 
of faithful, pure hearted, earnest par
ish priests are menaced with poverty .....................
and even starvation if the government “To tho gullotine with our parish 
presses on its radical and ill-judged priests!" But that was socialistic 
forcing ol an evolutionary development sentiment of mill cities.

In Paris oven, and all over tho 
larger towns and down to the tiny 
villages it was: “Long live our woll- 
beloved fathers!" "The Church for
ever I" “ Combos is the friend of--his 
Satanic Majesty!"
friend of the priests, is lie? O, you
hypocrite!" Besides all this there was and Kelly Island, 
a mass of doggerel, whose weird jnrablo Ohio, has been settled through the 
of street slang made incomprehensible mediation ot Bishop Horstmaon, o. 
to me anything beyond the fact that Cleveland.

I-NLIGIITENED CA THO TICS.
German Catholics are, in their re

nt least, nothing if notunions
enthusiastic. Confronted by obstacles, 
and with the predictions of pessimists 
ringing in their ears, they see hut vic
tory awaiting them. Theirs, however, 
is not tbe enthusiasm created by eio 

born of whim or

i.-t-i-. and arc *hu subject'bf discus- 
nd « vntroverey. Paper..............

1
1 IF OÜÜ FATHERS ' By Cardin' 
b in IuihiH beck the Cardinal 
•t his vie W8 on religion devoting 
f !>ie hp.aco to those points which
Œ S DEVOUT INSTRUCTIONS—
if Sundays and H lydays, with the 
nf maw-taints < f (»od;< xplanation» 
is ian faith and duty end cfChurrh 
onite : a method of hearing Masa 
ng and evening prayers : and a de 
ion of the Holy Land. With a pre 
t>y Cardinal Gibbons. The largest 
leapt1»!, book cf its kind—703 pages.
elot.h binding post paid..................

TION OF CHRIST-A ,Kempis 
ii tied inns at the end of the chap- 
Hot al 32mo. Cloth 35c; French 

;cn 7<io ; Persian morocco 85c ; best 
d edge». $1 25; morocco, board»... 1 

)L1C YOUTHS HYMN BOOK- 
e Chris tan Brothers, Containing 

I veins of the Seasons and Festivals 
i Year and an extensive collection 
•red melodies. To tthich are added 
isy Maas. Vespers, Motets for Bene- 
m a Gregorian Maes for the Dead, 
to. half cloth, with music.. .... «
OF CHRIST. - Father Elliott’s 

r of Christ. *' Ip just out. It is one of 
most, notable books that has been 
(shedof late years. Among the 
Lives of Christ It is unique fr ~
>ns. The author is well know as an 
lent Paulist missionary, having 
d missions all over this country for 
ast thirty years. He is an author or 
repute, and thip, his latest work 
full justice to bis literary ability 
a volume of 800 pages, profusely il 

d with over a thousand illustra*
8. There can be no more valuable 
i fur your library than this one. Its 
lication is in accord with tho recent 
yelical of the Holy Father at, I he 
ling of the 1 wenUeth century, calling 
nations back to Christ and urging 
e intimate study of his life. Prie
iEud
it i
!, is the

quent speeches or

any of these things.

from which there came 
Such cold-hearted

HIS DISAPPOINTMENT.i u down !
I recalled it with a touchAgain, expressing his disappointment 

“ As for
mont.
is nndnbitable. The rough-hewn faces, 
clumsy build and huge hands of the 
older Fathers still bear a silent but 
convincing witness. On this back
ground the younger men and the theo
logians stand sharply out. Persecution 
has raised up friends for tho Church 
in the house of her enemies, and 1 saw

at his own life, ho says : 
things that have influenced me I be
lie vo hard work, love of justice and of 
beanty, good nature and great vanity 
have done all for me that was worth 
doing. I've had my heart broken 

when 1 was a boy—then

me unex-

Men and women, they are out
ages ago
mended,cracked,beaten in, kicked about 
old corridors and finally 1 think flattened 
fairly out. ... I ought not to 
have written a word : hut should have 
merely waited on Turner as much as he 
would have left me, putting in writing 

word that fell from him and

They
row a

or many

un-

every one 
and there was a “Long live Combes 1”every

drawing hard. As it is I've written a 
few second rate books which nobody 

I can’t draw, I can’t play,minds :
I can’t ride, I walk worse and worse. I 
can’t digest. And I can’t help it.”

and must necessarily exist, between 
truth and error, thereby degrading the toward disestab ishment no one can

BSrSS
when matters of common interest, gen- prove her Annas, so bent is bo on exé
crai benevolence and the wellbeing of cation. ...... ,
too community are to be forwarded But the result is—O, what it has al
oud encimra“ed, regardless of creed, ways been! When tho robe of worldly 
I know fui T well that on the occa- success is stripped from tho shoulders 
sions a spirit of compromise may and of the Church, when the lash of perse- 
at times must dictate onr action ; but ! cution falls, she ever shows beneath

hi. sp
to Bishop Dontonwill’s request 
autograph and gave with it the peu 
with which ii wan written.

l
DAMEN. S J.-On ance 

than
They are merely enlightened Catholics 
aware of the responsibilities that must 
be faced by those of the household, and 
of tbeir duties not only as custodians 
but planters of faith and love. They 
have enemies, of course : every sin

instructive and useful bocks tx- 
Lectun s of Father Damon, 

y comprise five of the moi-t role 
led on PS delivered by that renowned 
utt Father : The Private Inti rpre- 
on of tho Bible. Tho Ca1 holic 
m h the Only True Church of God. 
ifeeeion. The Real Presence, and 
rolar Object ions A gainst, the Catholic
ireh. Price.............
the dozen post paid

The strike of the 801) or nmro 
ployes of the Kelly island Line and 
Transportation Company at Marblehead 

Sandusky,

em-THE PICTURE DARKENED.
In 181)1 he darkens this picture as 

follows :
“ To me it is so fearful a discovery to 

find how God has allowed all who have 
variously sought Him in the most earn
est way to be blinded—how Puritan,

“Combos is the

Li
1 10

HI. B. A -Branch No. 4, Louiloc 
eta on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
h. at. 8 o’clock, ab their hall, on AJHFon 
i Richmond Street. Rev. I). J.
-cut ; P. F Ben». Saoretary.
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